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Are we catching the same billfish? Characterizing competitive interactions between 

recreational and artisanal fisheries in Kenya. 
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Background 
Marine recreational and artisanal fisheries are a common activity in Kenya with a 

potential for competitive interactions due to the use of shared resources. Competition in 

fisheries may be as a result of either direct interactions among fishing vessels and fleets 

(interference competition), or through use of fishery resources (exploitation competition). 

Several studies have documented competitive interactions in fisheries, for example, in 

artisanal vs. industrial, and in recreational vs. industrial. However, competitive interactions in 

many fisheries around the world remain majorly understudied and difficult to quantify due to 

a lack of empirical data and approaches to infer the occurrence of interactions. Additionally, 

limited information exists about recreational and artisanal fisheries that directly or 

incidentally capture species such as billfish especially in Kenya and the Western Indian 

Ocean (WIO) region. Understanding competitive interactions between recreational and 

artisanal fisheries is important in addressing governance challenges, evaluating the effect of 

these fisheries on local economies, and promoting sustainable development. 
 

Materials and Methods 
 

We evaluated key characteristics to detect the potential for competitive interactions in 

the Kenyan recreational and artisanal billfish fisheries between 2013 and 2016.  Billfish data 

was collected through creel survey, fishery-dependent sampling, and tagging. Specifically, 

we tested the hypothesis that seasonality, fishery type, location of fishing and target species 

influenced the average number of billfishes landed in recreational and artisanal fisheries, thus 

indicating competitive interactions. This hypothesis was examined using distinct methods 

which included assessing the proportions of recaptured tagged billfish, evaluating the co-

occurrence of species and fishers in fishing locations, and determining whether there are 

significant differences in the number of billfish landings based on seasonality, distance 

fished, boat size, and fishery type using a Generalized Linear Model (GLM). 

 

Results 
Overall, results from the recapture and tagging data showed that both fisheries landed 

billfish (98% artisanal recaptures and 95% tagged in recreational). Specifically, sailfish 

landings in the creel surveys were dominant (67% in artisanal and 50% in recreational) which 

showed no significant difference in the average landings (p>0.05). Thus, indicating 

increasing overlap in resource use. Similarly, we found co-occurrence of both fisheries in the 
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same fishing locations particularly during periods of high fishing season (p<0.05). Our 

measure of spatial co-occurrence of target species found that sailfish exhibited a high degree 

of spatial overlap at 52% whilst giant trevally showed an overlap index of 48%. Model results 

showed that seasonality and fishery type had significant effect (p<0.05) on total number of 

billfish landings, whilst boat size and distance fished had no effect (p>0.05). As predicted, 

our findings showed that location fished, target species, seasonality, and fishery type were 

important predictors of competitive interactions between recreational and artisanal fisheries.   

 

Conclusions 
Characterizing fisheries interactions across space and time is pivotal in several ways. 

Firstly, this information is pertinent in developing management strategies especially for 

shared fishery resources such as billfish. Secondly, understanding the diversity of interactions 

is useful in determining the socio-economic importance of artisanal and recreational billfish 

fisheries. Thirdly, exploring the multi-level interactions is essential in developing ecosystem-

based management for sustainable fisheries and conservation of billfish. Given the highly 

migratory nature of billfish species, this first-time study provides baseline characteristics of 

competitive interactions in recreational and artisanal fisheries which is important for 

developing management options in Kenya and the WIO region. 

  

 
 


